
Cloud chambers are cool in two ways:  1) dry ice (cold) and 2) visualizing 
contrails from alpha and beta emissions (neat).  Scouts from across the region 
built cloud chambers as one of many activities at the Nuclear Science merit 

badge training event held on March 22 and 29 at WSU-TriCities.  The training event 
was coordinated by Richland Section member Sandra Fiskum.  A total of 31 scouts 
representing 22 troops from Estacada, OR, Connell, Beverly, Mesa, Eltopia, Walla 
Walla, and the greater Tri-Cities area participated.  

Scouts are required to demonstrate knowledge of 12 different requirements 
delineated in the Nuclear Science merit badge booklet.  Sessions introduced 
scouts to ALARA and safety, biological effects of radiation, isotopes, distance 
and shielding effects, nuclear power plants, and particle accelerators.  As part of 
a homework assignment, scouts shared how energy from an atom can be used, a 
career choice in the nuclear science field, and mastery of definitions hosted by 
ACS Richland section member Frannie Smith.   Mission Support Alliance hosted all 
scouts and several parents on the final activity:  the B Reactor tour.

Each scout/student was sent home with a nuclear science merit badge book, 
the Nuclear Science Chart, Fundamental Particles and Interactions Chart, dose 
equivalence chart, an energy equivalence card, homework, and a variety of 
supporting handouts provided by the American Nuclear Society.  Each scout was 
also provided civilian defense kits of Geiger-Mueller counters and dose meters 
courtesy of the Eastern Washington Section of the American Nuclear Society.   This 
training was made possible in part by financial support of the Richland Section as 
well as the Columbia Chapter of the Health Physics Society, the Eastern Washington 
Section of the American Nuclear Society, and Yakima Valley/Tri-Cities Mathematics 
Engineering Science Achievement (MESA).

This class will continue to be offered annually for the foreseeable future.  Any 
interested student may join (not restricted to Boy Scouts) that is in 7th grade and 
up.  Contact Sandra Fiskum (Chemist, PNNL) at 967-0908 or sandenf@msn.com for 
more information and to add your scout/student to the waitlist for next year.

Comments from 2014 Students and Parents

I just wanted to thank you for the wonderful merit badge you hosted for the scouts.  My son 
was super excited about the classes and had lots of interesting information to share with 
us when he came home each day.  Thanks for doing such an excellent job teaching.  All the 
hands on experiences and tour were great.   Thank you for offering your time and expertise 
and sharing it with the scouts. Sincerely, Amity F.

The kids (and adults!) learn so much!  This is our last son (Anson) to go through it, but 
he and his three brothers (Arill, Jonah, and Beck) and father (David) have the very highest 
praise for this merit badge course.  I, too, am nothing but impressed with the sessions, the 
field trips, and the overall organization.  Thanks on behalf of the family, Meg B.
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ACS HelpS Boy SCoutS Go NuCleAr

Class of 2014 Nuclear Science Merit badge 
students at Hanford B Reactor.

Scouts measure radiation from various sources.

I had lots 
of fun!

(Trent G.)



gEt to know yoUR CoUnCiloR - RiChaRd hERMEnS

Richard Hermens has been serving 
as a Councilor in the Richland 
section since 1994, with the 

first two years being as an alternate 
Councilor.  He missed serving in 2008-
2010, but jumped right back in after 
that.  In addition to his role as a 
Councilor, he is a member of the ACS 
Senior Chemists Committee.  Past 
memberships and activities have 
included Project Seed (2007-2012), Chair 
of the Division VI (Western Division) 
Councilor’s Caucus (2011-2012), 
Nomenclature, Terminology, and Symbols 
(2004-2006, 2012-present), Senior 
Chemists Task Force (1999-present) 
and Local Section Activities Committee 
(1995-2005).

Richard received his B.S. in Chemistry 
in 1957 from Pacific University in Forest 
Grove, Oregon.  He continued his studies 
at Oregon State University in Corvallis 
in Physical Chemistry and received his 
M.S. upon his graduation in 1960.  In 
1963, he became the first Ph.D. graduate 
at the University of Idaho in the field of 
Physical/Inorganic Chemistry.

Richard devoted his entire career to 
teaching and research in chemistry; 
the first years being spent at the 
University of Idaho and then at Millikin 
University in Decatur, Illinois.  In 1966, 
he accepted a one-year appointment at 
Eastern Oregon University and ended up 
staying and teaching there for 35 years.  
While there, he taught general, physical, 
analytical, and inorganic chemistry.  
During that period, he was head of the 
chemistry department and also served 
as chairman of the science division, all 
while teaching a full load!  Richard also 
consulted with Exxon Nuclear and was 
awarded a patent in 1987 on “Recovery 
of Uranium from Solutions” Patent No. 
4,668,482.  Since then, he has been 
awarded two additional patents:  “Drop 
Counter” (2008) Patent No. 7,114,255 
and “Visual Spectrophotometer” (2014) 
Patent No. 8,638,433.  

In addition to his patents, he has had 
18 publications and 54 presentations in 
the field of chemistry.  Richard was also 
involved in private enterprise.  He was 
one of the founders of, and is now Vice 
President of, MicroLAB Inc.  

In 1971, the local chemistry club 
decided to become a chapter of the 
ACS and submitted a request that 
was granted.  From that year on, 
students accompanied Richard to 
national meetings.  The students began 
presenting their research posters just as 
they do now.

After retirement in 2001, Richard 
accepted a position through an NSF 
sponsored EPSCoR program (Experimental 
Program to Stimulate Competitive 
Research).  He traveled throughout the 
state of Idaho and presented chemistry 
and physics to elementary students, 
K-7th grade.  He visited 55 elementary 
schools and taught 12,000 students 
during the 30-month project.

Richard was honored enormously for his 
achievements throughout his career.  
He was awarded the ACS Fellow Award 
in Philadelphia in 2012.  In 2010, he 
received the Northwest Regional ACS 
Meeting, E. Ann Nalley Volunteer Service 
Award and Eastern Oregon University 
Honorary Alumnus Award.  He was 
awarded the University of Idaho Silver 
and Gold Award for Distinguished 
Alumni in 2003 and the Chemistry 
Manufacturer’s Association Outstanding 
Teacher and Responsible Catalyst Award 
in 2000.  He has been awarded the 
Meritorious Professor Award for 8 years 
during the 1980-2000 time period and 
also received the Distinguished Teaching 
Faculty Award at Eastern Oregon 
University in 1988.  At the Richland 
Section of ACS, Richard was awarded the 
Outstanding Chemist Award in 1986 and 
the Service Award in 1979.   

“I have been asked to comment on 
the advice I would give to members 
of the Richland Section. First of all, 
we are all busy with the job, the 
children or grandchildren. We do 
not find time to complete all of the 
work necessary in our daily lives. 
Some of us find time to play golf, 
tennis or find time to fish or hunt 
or run or bike. Each is necessary 
to complete our lives. Asking our 
members to contribute time away 
from the family by helping the 
Section does not mean asking for a 
significant amount of time. It could 
mean a couple of hours per month 
or year in some cases and those who 
wish to donate more time have that 
option. The Richland Section has won 
many awards in the past from the 
American Chemical Society and has 
presented at a national meeting. The 
volunteers who plan and organize 
a variety of activities earn these 
awards for the Richland Section. 
One of the needs is to help with 
elementary and secondary school 
children. Judging science fairs or 
giving time to do demonstrations 
is always needed. Mini grants from 
the ACS are available for activities 
such as leadership conferences 
or science cafes. For those who 
wish to contribute more time, a 
committee assignment or an officer’s 
position within the Section is always 
available. If you have questions or 
suggestions, please contact me. I 
may be reached by e-mail at richard.
hermens@me.com.”



koPPEnaal RECEiVES aCS ChEMiCial inStRUMEntation awaRd
 The American Chemical Society 
named Dave Koppenaal the 
2014 recipient of the Division 
of Analytical Chemistry Award in 
Chemical Instrumentation. ACS 
is honoring Dave, Environmental 
Molecular Science Laboratory 
(PNNL) Chief Technology Officer, 
for his work in the development 
of unique plasma-source mass 

spectrometry instrumentation, which has pushed 
frontiers in environmental and nonproliferation 
analysis and detection.

First presented in 1955, the division’s Chemical 
Instrumentation Award recognizes advances in the 
field of chemical instrumentation. The award honors 
those who conceptualize, develop and demonstrate 
unique, innovative instrumentation and promote 
its use. Prior winners of this award include Richard 
Zare, Lloyd Smith, John Fenn, Alan Marshall, Graham 
Cooks, Gary Hieftje and James Winefordner.

Dave will receive the award at the ACS National 
Meeting in San Francisco in August. There will be a 
symposium at that meeting where Dave and other 
division awardees will present their work.

The American Chemical Society has honored Kim Hixson, senior research scientist at Battelle Northwest 
National Laboratory, with its Withycombe-Charalambous Graduate Student Symposium Award.  ACS gave 

Kim the award for her graduate research altering enzyme composition 
of arogenate dehydratase in plants in order to reduce lignin levels and 
to study the systems level effects of such changes by using multi-omics 
technology.

The purpose of the Division of Agriculture and Food Chemistry of the 
ACS award is to showcase the research talents of graduate degree 
candidates.  As the winner of the Withycombe-Charalambous award, Kim 

received $1,000 plus travel expenses to present her multi-omics research at the 2014 ACS Spring 
Meeting in Dallas last March.  Congratulations Kim!
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Mid-ColUMBia SCiEnCE FaiR hanFoRd high knowlEdgE Bowl

Congratulations go out to the Hanford High Knowledge Bowl 
Team.  They won the State 3A Knowledge Bowl championship 
on Saturday March 22, 2014 in Arlington, WA.

Team members (from left to right) are Shanta Katipamula 
(Junior), Chenchen Li (Senior), Jonah Bartrand (Senior and 
Captain), Konrad Krogstad (Senior), Sathvik Ramanan (Senior), 
and Ventakesh Varada (Senior). 

Best in Chemistry - Senior division awards 
went out to two students at the recent Mid-
Columbia Science Fair which was held on 
March 13-15, 2014.   

Swetha Shutthanandan won for her project 
titled Next Generation Supercapacitor for 
Ultra-Fast Energy Harvesting.  

abraham Mendoza won for his research on 
Nano-Crystalline Dye-Sensitized Solar Cells.

Congratulations, students and thank you ACS 
judges!



PowdER ChEMiStRy ChallEngE
Sandy Fiskum and a parent volunteer helping the students take observations.

Students taking observations of known 
standard powders.

Some powders sizzle, some turn black, 
others do nothing when heated over a 
flame!  Yes they look similar yet react so 

differently.  Science Club students from Lewis 
and Clark Elementary School in Richland explored 
these and other chemical reactions with Richland 
Section ACS members Sandra Fiskum, David 
Heldebrant, and Abhi Karkamkar.  

The 25 third, fourth and fifth grade students 
met over a series of four Friday afternoons in 
January and February.  The students conducted 
experiments with white powders found in a well-
stocked kitchen:  flour, sugar, salt, baking soda, 
cream of tartar, Epsom salts, talc, chalk, alum, 
and corn starch.  

They learned by recording physical properties, 
solubility in water, acid/base nature of dissolved 
species, reactions with vinegar and reactions 
with iodine.   They also measured density and 
potential reactions at flame temperature.  

At the conclusion, the students were given 
mystery powders to test and identify, 
using their sleuthing skills from all the 
information they learned and recorded 
from earlier tests.   
All students successfully identified their  
mystery powders! 

Dave provided the grand finale by giving 
an elephant toothpaste demonstration.  
Each student earned an ACS Chemistry 
Ambassador pin for their efforts.

                    EaRth day CElEBRatEd at EoU

The students at EOU were kept busy in April celebrating Earth Day with 
local school children.  The college students conducted a magic show for 
about 60 children in the elementary school in Cove, OR on Monday, April 
21.  Another magic show was held for a group of 50 SMILE children on 
Saturday, April 26.  In addition to the magic shows, the college students 
discussed Earth Day and issues of sustainability.  It was hard to tell who 
had more fun:  the college students or the school children.



The Eastern Oregon University ACS student 
members did it again! They were one of a 
handful of student clubs across the nation 
to earn an outstanding award at the 247th 
National Meeting held this past March in Dallas.  
Seventeen students attended the meeting 
where they presented seven research posters 
and a poster highlighting the club activities, 
and participated in the Chem Demo exchange 
with activities revolving around the NCW theme 
of energy.  

The Outstanding Award, presented by the 
Society Committee on Education (SOCED), 
recognized activities that the club performed 
during the 2012-13 academic year ranging 
from community outreach such as the Girls 
in Science and Saturday Science events to 
professional networking and engagement in 
undergraduate research.  A big thank you to 
the Richland Section for providing $2,000 for 
students’ travel.  We couldn’t have done it 
without your support!

EoU StUdEnt MEMBERS EaRn oUtStanding awaRd @ aCS dallaS

 EOU students at ACS National Meeting in Dallas

Anna Cavinato with EOU students in Dallas at the 247th ACS National Meeting

BioMaSS ConVERSion SCiEnCE CaFé
On March 18, 2014, members of the 
section and community attended 
a Science Café at the Richland 
Public Library in Richland, WA. Dr. 
Karthiekeyan Ramasamy, a Research 
Engineer from Pacific Northwest 
National Laboratory, presented an 
overview of Biomass Conversion 
Processes to Hydrocarbon Fuel. Due to 
rapid growth in global energy demand 
in combination with the depletion of 
fossil fuels, an increased awareness of 
greenhouse gas emissions is driving 
considerable worldwide interest in 
the production of renewable energy.  

Biomass is very unique among 
the renewable energy resources in 
generating liquid hydrocarbon fuels 
that requires addressing the near-
term renewable energy option for 
the transportation sector, while 
reducing the greenhouse gas 
emissions.  Dr. Ramasamy described 
the thermochemical and biological 
conversion pathways that Biomass can 
be converted to liquid hydrocarbon 
fuels and answered questions about the 
processes and research being done. 

Members of the Richland section of the ACS voted unanimously to accept the 
section’s budget for 2014.  The budget, which appeared in the Winter 2014 
newsletter, was voted on at the recently held Science Café.  We thank all of those 
members who turned out and cast a ballot.approved

BUdgEt

Karthi Ramasamy (on the right) with Jo 
Johnson at the Science Café.



Pittcon 2014 was held March 2 – 6, 
2014 at McCormick in Chicago, Illinois.  
Pittcon is the world’s largest annual 
premier conference and exposition on 
laboratory science. It is organized by 
The Pittsburgh Conference on Analytical 
Chemistry and Applied Spectroscopy, a 
Pennsylvania not-for-profit educational 
corporation which is comprised of the 
Spectroscopy Society of Pittsburgh (SSP) 
and the Society for Analytical Chemists 
of Pittsburgh (SACP).  The conference is 
held once a year in the United States.

PNNL candidates Mark H Engelhard, 
Vaithiyalingam Shutthanandan and Zihua 
Zhu presented their leading material 
surface instrumentation research and 
application topics at the Symposium.  
Surface and interface analysis plays a 
central role in many areas of analytical 
chemistry. 

Mark H Engelhard presented the XPS 
development review and his research 
work on the topic about the “Application 
of Combined X-ray Photoelectron 
Spectroscopy (XPS) and Processing 
Capabilities in Surface Characterization 
of Novel Catalysis, Nanostructured, 
and Battery Electrode Surface Films”. 
The nearly 50 years of research and 

development has made XPS a powerful 
tool and the most widely applied 
capability for surface chemical analysis.  
XPS is used at PNNL to address a wide 
variety of scientific and technology 
challenges. 

Vaithiyalingam Shutthanandan 
gave a presentation on “Rutherford 
Backscattering and Helium Ion 
Microscopy as Powerful Probes for Both 
In-Depth and High Resolution Surface 
Characterization of Materials and Thin 
Films”. High-energy ion scattering 
techniques have been extensively 
used to characterize oxide thin films. 
Rutherford backscattering spectrometry 
(RBS), nuclear reaction analysis (NRA), 
proton induced x-ray emission (PIXE), 
and elastic recoil detection analysis 
(ERDA) are commonly used for material 
characterization. Newly developed 
Helium ion microscopy (HIM), also 
provides very high lateral resolution. 

Zihua Zhu presented his educational 
instrumentation review on the topic of 
“Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry: From 
Depth Profiling to Nanoscale Chemical 
Imaging”. In his presentation, Dr Zhu 
discussed the history, principle, and 
major applications of SIMS. 

2014 CoMing EVEntS

BoaRd MEEtingS 
2ND WED OF EVERY MONTH, 6PM, 
WSU-TC, CIC 223 

aCS annUal PiCniC  
Watch your e-mail &  
acs.labworks.org for details

SCiEnCE day  
July 23 - 1pm-3pm 
Richland Public Library 
Volunteers needed. Contact info: 
Frannie Smith:  
frances.smith@pnnl.gov or  
509-375-5645. 

Pnnl CandidatES PRESEntEd at PittCon 2014

®

lEaRn MoRE onlinE

ViSit thE SECtion wEBSitE FoR 
UP-to-datE CalEndaR itEMS  

& MoRE inFoRMation

http://acs.labworks.org

Each year, the American Chemical Society 
Committee of Community Activities (CCA) 
solicits recommendations from Local 
Sections across the country to recognize 
volunteers who demonstrate extraordinary 
outreach volunteer service within the 
Section.  This year, the Richland Local 
Section is proud to honor Sandy Fiskum, 

a chemist at Pacific Northwest National Laboratory, as 2014 
Outreach Volunteer of the Year.  Sandy is a dedicated member 
of our Section, serving as Newsletter Editor and Public 
Relations Co-Chair since 2011.  In addition to her official 

Section roles, Sandy is a consistent and engaging presence 
in the community as a chemistry ambassador.  For the past 
decade, Sandy has coordinated Nuclear Science Merit Badge 
training for ~30 Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts each spring.  
Since 2007, Sandy has worked with the MESA (Mathematics, 
Engineering, and Science Achievement) program to introduce 
middle school students from underrepresented groups to 
nuclear chemistry.  Lastly, Sandy regularly participates 
in “Science Nights” at local elementary and middle 
schools presenting an interactive display on radioactivity.  
Congratulations and thank you for your efforts, Sandy!

Sandy FiSkUM naMEd RiChland SECtion 2014 VolUntEER oF thE yEaR


